Welcome Letter
Dear Concerned Parent,
I appreciate you having the concern for the safety of your children and families at the forefront of
your mind despite the chaos surrounding us at this time of uncertainty. My name is Sarah
Rittenhouse and I am an Education Major with Liberty University Online. I will be graduating
with my BS in Elementary Education this May. With that, I currently teach Pre-K (ages 4-5) right
here in Pennsylvania.
I have had a lot of concerned parents reach out to me asking for ways to not lose ground with their
children during this time of uncertainty. Since I have been trained in lesson planning, I have
decided to create a few lesson plans to help you and your families to stay busy during this season.
We do not know what the future holds as to when we will be returning to schools and such.
However, I am offering this tool to help you and your families to stay engaged and on a somewhat normal routine! As we all know, routines no matter the age is an important concept. When
routines are broken (such as closing schools for 2 weeks or indefinitely…) chaos ensues. We are
a society addicted to busy. No matter who we are, we are not immune from the fact that we all
identify as “busy”. If we are not busy, we feel we are doing something wrong.
Please know, in these times of uncertainty, I am praying for you and your family. I am here to help
in any way that I physically can.
I am so glad you are here. I am so glad you are looking out for your family. I am so glad you are
working to keep your child on track. It will not be easy, but I cannot tell you how worth it this is.
I have enclosed several schedules, activities, and ideas. I hope you find them useful.
Please feel free to share this as a free resource on your social media, or from parent to parent.
I am hoping and praying that you all stay active and healthy in this season of uncertainty.
Please let me know if I can help you in any way.
God Bless,
Sarah E Rittenhouse

Week Of: March 15-20, 2020
Language/Lit. Creative
Theme: St Patties Day
Art

Lesson Plans
Math/Science Music/Move

Monday
The Night
Before St Patties
Tuesday
Saint Patties
Day

The Night Before
St. Patrick’s Day

Marble Painted
Shamrocks

Skittles & Water
Experiment

How to Catch a
Leprechaun

Lucky
Shamrocks

Saint Patrick’s
Roll & Cover

Wednesday
Green

Puffy Paint
Rainbows

Thursday
First Day Spring

Green Vanilla
Pudding/Shaving
Cream
Any Spring-time
book!

Make a Bird
Feeder

Friday
Springtime

Any Spring-time
book!

Decorate a
flowerpot

Soc/Emot.

Leprechaun
Dance/Learn an
Irish Dance
I’m a Little
Leprechaun

Shamrock Charades

Color Sort

GoNoodle
Activites

Outdoor Game

Talk about how
chicks hatch &
become big birds
Plant a flower in
flowerpot

Pretend to be
birds outside:
making nest & fly
GoNoodle
Activiites

Talk about how
birds can feel scared
to fly 1st time
Scavenger Hunt for
Spring

Leprechaun Hunt

Links & Notes:
Language § The Night Before St. Patrick’s Day
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uxUZv8yvIsY
§ How to Catch a Leprechaun
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LdKTCtypLlw
§ For Wednesday’s Language activity, get vanilla pudding/shaving cream and add green
food coloring or non-toxic green paint to it, have your child write upper and lowercase
letters in the green pudding/shaving cream.
Creative Art § Monday: Marble Painted Shamrocks
o http://plainvanillamom.com/2014/03/st-patricks-day-marble-painting.html
§ Tuesday: Lucky Shamrocks
o https://www.whatihavelearnedteaching.com/product/st-patricks-day-clover-iam-lucky-craftivity/?pp=1
§ Wednesday: Puffy Paint Rainbows
o https://www.pinterest.com/pin/104497653841932919/
§ (Link will teach you how to make the puffy paint).
§ Thursday: Make a bird feeder using an empty toilet paper roll, or plastic container. Mix
honey & peanut butter together & roll in bird seed. Place in freezer for 2 hours & hang
up outside!
Math & Science § Monday: get plastic plate, place skittles around entire perimeter of the plate, pour
water gentle in the center, and watch in amazement as the rainbow extracts from the
skittles. (Differentiation for older kids: have them write about the experience).
§ Tuesday: Print out the “Roll & Cover” activity on the next page, have your child color
each shamrock green & coins gold. Carefully, have them cut apart the gold coins (fine
motor) & have them roll 2 dice & add them together to cover their shamrocks. For

younger children: give them a manipulative to use to add (i.e beans, corn kernels,
balls, etc.).
§ Wednesday: Have your child sort colors using laundry, popsicle sticks, beans, cereal, etc.
o A great option is getting 6 laundry baskets and labeling them “red, orange,
yellow, green, blue, violet” and having them find objects from around the
house and putting them in each basket with the correct color.
Music/Movement § Leprechaun Dance
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_8RsQxKB2z0
§ Learn an Irish Dance
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oWDxLxFFpZY
§ I’m a Little Leprechaun
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BSJsP_EBhR4
§ GoNoodle is an excellent resource. If you have a SmartTV or AppleTV, you can
queue it up on your smart phone and mirror it onto your TV. There are
THOUSANDS of resources here for brain breaks, physical activities, skills
sharpening, etc, accounts are FREE and TOTALLY worth it.
Social/Emotional –
§ Monday: Shamrock Charades
o https://birthdaypartyideas4kids.com/stpatricks-charades.html
§ Tuesday: Leprechaun Hunt – Create clues that will send your child to different areas of
the house to find new clues. Get creative & help them along their journey to help them
find their leprechaun
o Some clue ideas include:
§ Getting the first clue will be a joy. Look for it where you would put your
toy.
§ If you want to find more clues, look in the place you put your shoes.
§ You are finding clues and feeling bold, now go to the place that keeps
food cold.
§ This isn’t a wild goose chase if you go to the place where you can see your
own face.
• For more clue ideas doing a simple Google image search gives
thousands of clue ideas!
§ Friday: Scavenger Hunt List is found after Shamrock roll & count in this document.
Notes:
§ If you do not have books relating to Saint Patrick’s Day/Spring in your house, YouTube has
a great selection of books that have people reading the stories aloud. A simple Google
search will also help you to find various PDF formats of books to have your older children
read!
§ Getting outdoors is great, I highly recommend getting 30 minutes to 1 hour outside each
day for free play. Please refrain from going to local parks during this lock down period as
the equipment is probably not sanitized, and lots of little and big germs can live on them!

Week Of: March 23-27,
2020
Language/Lit.
Theme: Spring

Lesson Plans
Creative
Art

Math/Science

Music/Move

Soc/Emot.

Maisey’s
Wonderful Weather
Book
Fletcher & the
Springtime
Blossoms
Peep Plants a Seed

Spring Blossom
Tree

Seasons Song

Make Lunch
Together

Egg Carton
Flowers

Match the stem to
the right number
of petals
Flower shape
match

Spring Yoga

Pick Flowers for
mom/neighbor

Draw a magical
garden

GoNoodle Math
Activity

Farmers Plant the
Seeds

Outdoor Game

Thursday
Insects

Any Spring-time
book!

Coffee Filter
Butterflies

Any Spring-time
book!

Glue the colors
of the rainbow

Pretend to be
insects outside: &
fly
GoNoodle
Activiites

Color picture for
family member

Friday
Colors

Check to see how
much your plant
grew
Number drawing
in salt

Monday
Weather
Tuesday
Flowers
Wednesday
Gardens

FaceTime w/
friend/family

Links:
Language/Literacy –
§ Monday: Maisey’s Weather Book:
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u7pGl1yXpDE
§ Tuesday: Fletcher & the Springtime Blossoms
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXU2KYQRir8
§ Wednesday: Peep Plants a Seed
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yxs7P7LWzDg
Creative Art –
§ Monday: Print out a tree on normal copy paper or construction paper, have your child
use bring spring colors to add springtime blossoms onto the tree.
o https://www.pinterest.com/pin/738238563901090638/
§ Tuesday: Egg Carton Flowers
o https://www.pinterest.com/pin/9077636736149807/
§ Wednesday: Have your child draw what their dream garden would look like
§ Thursday: Coffee Filter Butterfly:
o https://www.pinterest.com/pin/149674387602239641/
§ Friday: Rainbow colors! Have your child glue colored pieces of paper into the shape of a
rainbow. For older children, have them do it without the lines.
o https://www.pinterest.com/pin/754353006314070714/
Math/Science –
§ Monday: Flower Number Match:
o https://funlearningforkids.com/printable-flower-number-matching-activity/
§ Tuesday: Flower Shape Match:
o https://www.schooltimesnippets.com/2013/08/flower-shape-sort-freeprintable.html
§ Wednesday: Use that GoNoodle account again to find a math activity

Thursday: Check on your plants. Draw a picture of what it looks like today.
Friday: Get a small tray and fill it with salt. Have your child use a finger, paint brush, pencil,
etc. to draw numbers in the salt. Could also be done with dry dirt, or vanilla
pudding/shaving cream again.
Music/Movement –
§ Monday: Seasons Song
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ZjpI6fgYSY
§ Tuesday: Spring Yoga
o https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Kids-Yoga-Spring-SequenceYoga-Pose-Poster-3540698
§ Wednesday: Farmers Plant the Seeds
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRhGOdqWIIo
Notes:
§ Getting outdoors is great, I highly recommend getting 30 minutes to 1 hour outside each
day for free play. Please refrain from going to local parks during this lock down period as
the equipment is probably not sanitized, and lots of little and big germs can live on them!
§ Extra ideas:
o Clean room/make bed/put laundry away
o Brain breaks on GoNoodle
o Blow bubbles outside
o Draw with chalk outside
o Clean up sticks/leaves
o Build a fort
o Practice name writing
o Practice gross motor skills (hop like frogs, crawl like caterpillars, buzz like bees,
balance on balance beams.
§ One important thing to remember is that children have incredible imaginations:
o You could tell them a pool noodle is a stinger and they need to try to run around
and sting as many things as they can.
o You can tell them that a couch cushion is a flower & they need to get the pollen
off of it.
o Have them try to make wind with their mouths & other household items i.e.
cookie trays, blankets, etc.
§ Using metal cookie sheets is a great way to use letter magnets to practice spelling
names & words.
§
§

I hope that these resources help you stay busy during these next two weeks. I would love to
help if you need more resources. Please let me know if you have any questions or comments
my email is:
Teachingmisssarah@gmail.com

Schedule
Times
8:30-9:00

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Wake up, Eat,
Brush Teeth,
Make Bed

Wake up, Eat,
Brush Teeth,
Make Bed

Wake up, Eat,
Brush Teeth,
Make Bed

Wake up, Eat,
Brush Teeth,
Make Bed

Wake up, Eat,
Brush Teeth,
Make Bed

9:00-9:30

Walk/Outside
Free Time

Walk/Outside
Free Time

Walk/Outside
Free Time

Walk/Outside
Free Time

Walk/Outside
Free Time

9:30-10:00

Snack & Story

Snack & Story

Snack & Story

Snack & Story

Snack & Story

10:00-10:30

Academic

Academic

Academic

Academic

Academic

10:30-11:30

Creative Time

Creative Time

Creative Time

Creative Time

Creative Time

11:30-12:00

Lunch Time

Lunch Time

Lunch Time

Lunch Time

Lunch Time

12:00-12:45

Cleaning

Cleaning

Cleaning

Cleaning

Cleaning

12:45-2:00

Quiet Time

Quiet Time

Quiet Time

Quiet Time

Quiet Time

2:00-2:30

Snack & Story

Snack & Story

Snack & Story

Snack & Story

Snack & Story

2:30-3:30

Outdoors

Outdoors

Outdoors

Outdoors

Outdoors

3:30-4:30

Free Choice

Free Choice

Free Choice

Free Choice

Free Choice

4:30-6:00

Prep Dinner, Eat
& Clean Up

Prep Dinner, Eat
& Clean Up

Prep Dinner, Eat
& Clean Up

Prep Dinner, Eat
& Clean Up

Prep Dinner, Eat
& Clean Up

6:00-7:30

Free Time

Free Time

Free Time

Free Time

Free Time

7:30-8:00

Shower, Brush
Teeth

Shower, Brush
Teeth

Shower, Brush
Teeth

Shower, Brush
Teeth

Shower, Brush
Teeth

8:00-9:00

Bed Time

Bed Time

Bed Time

Bed Time

Bed Time

§
§
§
§
§
§

Wake Up time allows for 30 minutes to get ready for the day, eating breakfast, brushing
teeth, making bed, etc.
Outside time allows time for walking the dog, biking, yoga, etc.
Academic time can be used for completing the lesson plans such as math and science.
Creative time is for the art project and allowing them to build with blocks etc.
Cleaning is for any chores you wish for them to complete or clean up from lunch.
Quiet time is for reading, naps, puzzles, etc.

